
Quick Guide To Pitching a Story

Producing a great feature or documentary starts with a great idea and turning that great idea into a great pitch. A great
pitch is used to communicate the idea to your Executive Producer and helps you think through all the elements you'll
need to pull it off.

Take a look through the resources compiled here to assist you in preparing a great pitch.

http://transom.org/2012/bianca-giaever-notes-pitching-novice/

http://transom.org/2005/art-of-the-pitch/

http://thirdcoastfestival.org/library/1242-pitch-perfect-the-art-of-editorial-persuasion-day-1

http://thirdcoastfestival.org/library/408-perfect-pitch-part-one

http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/360/about/
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1 The Importance of a great pitch

Producing a great feature or documentary starts with a great idea and turning that
idea into a proposal. 

Your proposal can be used to communicate the idea to an Executive Producer
(EP), but more importantly it helps you think through all the elements you'll need
to pull it off.

You may have spent some time on a written proposal and then get the chance to
give a verbal pitch, you want to make this time count.

Make it Count

A verbal pitch should inspire, entice and excite an EP to take your story on and share it with an audience.

You also need to convince the EP that you have the skills & contacts to make the program.

You might like to think of it as the traditional 'elevator pitch' used in marketing jargon.

You're selling your idea and need to arouse interest and back that up with your experience and skills.

Listen up

Listen to this segment of this podcast from Third Coast to hear NPR Music's Bob Boilen's pitching tips, which he
sums up by saying, "Right now I want to fall in love with your idea". 

 

Perfect Pitch - Friday (2008 TCF Conference - with the Kitchen Sisters, Bob Boilen and Jane Feltes)

CMTO  

Third Coast Pitch Tips
10:26

Cookie policy

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elevator_pitch
https://soundcloud.com/cmto
https://soundcloud.com/cmto


2 Plan your pitch

Before you get started on your pitch you need to have spent some time
developing your idea.

You might like to conduct some preliminary interviews, do some background
research and look at the concept from a number of angles. 

You also need to think through all the elements, including how you will structure your

story, its narrative style, the use of music & sound effects and most importantly, how it will sound.

The Elements

¨  What is the story idea?

¨  What is the intended duration of the story?

¨  Why would this make a good radio program for the intended audience?

¨  Whose voices will be heard and why?

¨  What role will you play in the program? Will you have a narrator, what style of narration will you use?

¨  What other types of sounds would you use and why? Music, sound effects, location recordings.

¨  What costs would be involved? 

-  What experience do you have in radio production? 

Listen Up

Listen to Radio National's Brent Clough speak with RMIT's Kyla Brettle about the essential elements of a good pitch:

 

kylabrettle  

Interview with ABC Radio National's Brent Clough
5:03
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http://soundcloud.com/kylabrettle
https://soundcloud.com/kylabrettle/interview-with-abc-radio-nationals-brent-clough
https://soundcloud.com/kylabrettle/interview-with-abc-radio-nationals-brent-clough


3 Write your pitch

As radio producers we love to talk, but it's a good idea to write a script for your
pitch to make sure its clear, succint and on-time. 

But it's really important not to read from this script when presenting your pitch, as we've heard from Bob Bolin, if you
know your stuff you should be able to talk about it easily and freely. 

Your pitch should have a hook and create imagery through your use of language, but don't get too flowery, keep it
conversational and use the active voice. 

Vermont Public Radio volunteer, Bianca Giaever shares her pitching tips from
participating in a pitch panel at the Third Coast International Audio Festival. "The
story itself was already strong, so I just had to make sure I told it in a
straightforward and entertaining way. I wrote out my outline of story points I had
to hit, and made sure it included strong characters, set the stakes, contained
moments of surprise, and ended with a moment of reflection." 

Pitch Writing Tips

- take them on a journey 

- have a clear and logical structure

- hook them in & then explain why the story is important to their audience

- describe how it will sound 

- sell yourself and your skills 

You can read Bianca's pitch outline on Transom.org: Notes from a Pitching Novice

And here are some pitches that worked from AIR: Ask the Expert: Pitches That Worked

Want to know how to pitch to This American Life? Check out some successful pitches here: Sample Pitches

http://transom.org/2012/bianca-giaever-notes-pitching-novice/
http://www.thirdcoastfestival.org/
http://transom.org/
http://transom.org/2012/bianca-giaever-notes-pitching-novice/
http://www.airmedia.org/index.php
http://www.airmedia.org/PageInfo.php?PageID=236
http://www.thisamericanlife.org/
http://www.thisamericanlife.org/about/submissions/sample-pitches


4 Practice your pitch

We've all spent some time practising our radio voices into a hairbrush or the
mirror, well its the same with a pitch.  

Once you've written your script and read it through a bunch of times, it's time to
put the script down and start selling your idea from the heart. 

Know your story and practice convincing others why its just got to be made.

Call a friend and get them to listen to your pitch and give you some feedback.
Practice it in the mirror and once you've got it down, don't change it, trust
yourself to sell it well. 

Pitch Presentation Tips

- Be yourself and draw on your radio presentation experience

- Be animated & engaging

- Use eye contact and hold their attention

- Don't read or use a powerpoint

- Stick to the time & don't ramble

- Listen & respond to feecback

Watch and Learn

John Resnick of Associated Press gives us his take on a good pitch in the video below:



5 Further Reading- Pitch Perfection

There's tonnes to read online about presenting pitches to commissioning editors, here's a selection we've found useful
and informative:

Radio National 360 Documentaries- contribution tips

Media Manoeuvres: how to pitch to news media 

AIR: The Pitch Page

Kyla Brettle: The Contracting Process

NPR: How to Pitch a Spot

Pitch to CBC Radio

BBC Commissioning

http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/linkableblob/3609968/data/freelance-guidelines---adobe-acrobat-pdf-data.pdf
http://mediamanoeuvres.com.au/newsletters/how-to-pitch-to-the-news-media
http://www.airmedia.org/PageInfo.php?PageID=21
http://blog.kylabrettle.net/2009/07/for-students-notes-on-pitching-and.html
http://www.npr.org/about/nextgen/pitch.php
http://www.cbc.ca/pitch/radiopitchguide.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/commissioning/

